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Class critiques EIR for sports complex site
ly  Amondo Keller
Doily Sioff Writer
The proposed Cal Poly Sports 
Complex mimics the reality of 
competitive sports; there are win­
ners and losers. 5iome Cal Poly 
students who have been studying 
the complex are afraid Mother 
Nature will be the big loser.
In landscape architecture’s 
third- and fourth-year lab, third- 
year students have been studying 
tbe complex and the land it is 
intended to sit upon.
“At meetings, fASI) is present­
ing pretty pictures of fields,” .said 
landscape architecture junior 
Chel.sea I.iembi. “Under that pic­
ture, what are they building it 
onr
With that question in mind, 
students in the class performed 
site analyses and studied the
"We're hoping to get the student body involved. I believe 
that I've done more in the past two weeks educating peo­
ple on this (the sports complex) than ASI has."
—Alec Balliet 
Landscape architecture ¡unior
Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR>. Most are not plea.sed with 
their findings.
“The buffer zone (the EIR) is 
asking for is not big enough,” said 
landscape architecture junior 
.John Dalrymple.
Buffer zones are the areas 
between animal and human con­
tact. In the EIR, according to Phil 
Ashley, instructional support 
technician for biological sciences, 
the zones range from 40 to 60 
feet.
The cla.ss found that the EIR
didn’t address .some species of 
birds that would be affected. Also, 
according to landscape architec­
ture junior Catherine Thieme, 
fish weren’t addressed at all.
“The EIR is believed to be 
faulty,” Thieme said. “It left a lot 
to be desired.”
With the site and EIR ana­
lyzed. the class will eventually be 
working on designs for the com­
plex and dealing with .some reali­
ty concepts. The dilemma for 
.some is that the project may be 
too large. f>thers ju.st think itCai Foly feeds more than minds
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Studenti working of the bee  ^procciiing unit leorn how to pocicage ond prepare meot for commerciol sole.
ly  Carrie Cardoro
Doily Staff Writer
f.'al F’oly prr»ducts stock the 
dairy ca.ses of local Vons and 
Srolari's markets, next to big 
names like Kniid.-ien and Foster 
Farms But milk and eggs aren’t 
the only for»ds grr»wn or prriduced 
at iJal Pr»ly that are finding their 
way to larger markets.
It all started in 1924, when 
jofis for college students in San 
Ians ftbispo were virtually 
impossible to find A group of 
entrepreneurial students frr»m
y iÿ f  ' i c u i i u r e  y l f j p r e c i a i i o n
Cal Poly negotiated an $80 tiank 
loan from a local lender to rai.se 
chickens. Parents and college 
faculty cresigned the loan, and 
con.sequently the Agriculture 
Enterpn.se Program was bom.
The Enterprise Prrigram has 
expanded to include a cornu­
copia of cut flowers, fruit, veg­
etables, gram crops, livestock, 
dairy products, among others
T’he College of Agriculture
manufactures products like 
eggs, ice cream, jam, barbecue 
sauce, sal.sa, milk and butter in 
addition to bulk products like 
plants and livestock.
Bulk milk is sold to I>?prino, 
a creamery in I. -^miK»re; bulk 
eggs to campus dining, animals 
to local livestock buyers, and 
plants to local nurseries
Students nin most of these
See FCXX)S page 6
needs to be built .somewhere else.
“They’re already excited with 
dealing with the dilemma of com­
peting demands,” said class 
adviser Alan Green. “They want 
to overcome the concept when one 
group gets what they want, then 
everyone else has to lose.”
“It’s not that we don’t want to 
.see a sports complex, but not of 
this magnitude,” said Thieme.
Landscape architecture junior 
Emily Henning said, “The soil 
there is not right There’s a lot of 
wind and it tunnels right through 
the site, which isn’t very g<x>d for 
soccer games ”
With the delicate balance 
between man’s desires and 
wildlife’s habitat on their minds, 
the students have begun to voice 
their concerns to other .students 
and decision makers.
“It seems a real .sort of power 
game,” .said Thieme.
Playing in that game is not 
the main goal of the research, 
however. .Most of the students 
working on this project just want 
other students and faculty to be 
informed of the problems.
“We’re hoping to get the stu­
dent body involved,” said land- 
•scape architecture junior Alec 
Balliet “I believe that I’ve done 
more in the past two weeks edu- 
cating people on this than ASI 
See COMPLEX page 6
ASI meets again about complex
'The sports complex once again 
became the main point of interest 
at the ASI Board of Directors 
workshop on Monday night.
Over 40 students came to the 
meeting to .show their support 
and concern for the complex 
which is intended to break ground 
in the spring of 1998.
Landscape architecture stu­
dents, athletes and students who 
just wanted to learn about it 
packed into the room.
Some students were concerned 
about the implications of the com­
plex.
Landscape architecture junior 
Beth Bowen said. “We’re not anti- 
athletic at all. We’re just interest­
ed in the best possible design.”
Other students want the pro­
ject completed as soon as possible.
Kristin Lowland, representing 
the Athletic Ambassadors said. 
“Urgency is a big deal here.”
The ASI executive director, 
Rick Johnson, went over .some 
issues that had been concerning 
students. Despite the large 
turnout, ASI chose to spend only 
45 minutes di.scussing the issue.
Car accident claims life 
of former Poly student
•ylrodDovis
Doily Skiff Writer
A car accident claimed the life 
of former Cal Poly .student 
.Michelle Briones who was on her 
way to work at the Universal 
Hilton in I»s  Angeles Saturday 
morning.
Briones came to Cal Poly in 
1995 for a soccer .scholarship. 
During her time in San Liuis 
Obispo, she became an active 
membr-r of the Sigma Kappa soror- 
ity.
Liberal studies senior .Michelle 
Allender, a close friend of Briones, 
described her as a warm and com­
passionate person.
“She was always there when 
you needed her with a smile on her 
face,” Allender said “She was a 
warm and caring person that was 
always there no matter what was 
going on in her life ”
Came F’eiler, a business junior, 
iTho»*d Allender’s comments.
“She was always smiling. She 
was always energetic," Feiler said. 
“She was a great friend, and great
to be around.”
Briones moved back home to 
Santa Clarita la.st June, and began 
working in guest services at the 
Universal Hilton. Her .supervi.sor, 
Alex Delgado said she had recently 
passed her 90-day probation peri­
od with an outstanding evaluation.
“Michelle always brought a 
smile to everyone in the depart­
ment,” Delgado said. “Guests 
always commented on how she was 
able to make them .smile. She was 
such a nice person to everyone."
Briones is survived by her par­
ents, Burt and Diane Briones, and 
by her brother Tim Briones, 22, a 
Fresno State University .student. 
Allender said her family believed 
she was a wonderful p«*r5mn, loved 
her and will mi.ss her.
.Memorial services will be held 
at nrKin on Friday at Eternal 
Valley in Santa i ’larita. Friends 
interested in attending the ser­
vices can call the Sigma Kappa 
house at .548-9748 for more infor­
mation
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smoko drift 
throujih tho 
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ing from the 
mouth of a lorn* 
studont sitti?iK in tho middio iif 
Doxtcr Lawn Is this person 
stressed-out from a lotifi class'.'dust 
passing the time'.' Feeding an addic­
tion'.’ W hat are the thoughts l>ehind the 
action of tak ing  a long drag on a littU* 
w hite Stic k‘'
A common image seen around ('al I'oly 
— the lone smoker raises questions 
about why it seems that the picture of a 
college student inherently includes a white 
cylindrical object releasing a stream of 
smoke at its tip
Several types of cigarettes go up in 
smoke every day Marlboro. Parliaments. 
Virginia Slims or home-rolled cigarettes 
without filters are just a few of the hun­
dreds of options f<»r today's smoker
Tobacco smoking has lM*en part of 
America since the southern planters seed­
ed tin* first crops hundreds of years ago 
Whether consumed by pipe, cigar, ciga­
rette. ch<*w or water jiipc'S. tobacco still 
plays a major role scK-ially and with health 
conc(‘rns in society t»nlay. especially with 
young peofih*
Where do»*s the mlluence of peers and 
tlii* likes of doe Camel and the Marlboro 
Man who target their products towards 
young adults begin, and does it ever 
end“'
From Humphrey Mogart to dohn 
Iravolta. striking a match and lighting a 
cigarette has been paired with the glam­
our of movie and tel(*vision stars for more 
than half a (entury. Kven today, with all 
th»' anti-smoking canqiaigns. stars like 
dulia Roberts and Christian Slater face 
har^h cntu isni and questions of morality 
for |•or*ra\lng a smoking character Hilary 
Rodham CRnton said these actors who 
m:t\ he role models to kids are giving the 
wrong nu’ssage
WhereviT I he cimici, the smoke 
remains the same.
In most of the world smoking is 
allowed almost everywhere. Whether the
■
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smoke forms a 
cloud over a 
\ nightclub in 
K- A i'aris or a
cigarette is 
snuffed 
out by a
‘ l  \  cowboy
boot in 
Texas. p«*o- 
ple are smoking 
more and more.
Here in San Luis 
Obispo “No Smoking” sign.s 
are posted everywhere. Smoking is 
prohibited inside the establishments of 
San Luis Obispo, but that changes in 
filaces no further than 20 miles away, such 
as 1..0S O.sos. So the smoke clears inside 
and then reconfigures as more pc'ople 
gather outside for a breath of tobacco, 
nicotine and tar.
San Luis Obispo County Tobacco 
Control determines that a “smoker" is a 
person who has smoked 100 cigarettes in 
their lifetime. This is an individual habit 
for every smoker For some, cigarette 
smoking started in high schcKil, junior 
high school or elementary schiKil, but 
apparently smokers light up more in col­
lege* and. if they don’t smoke, that's when 
tlu*y'n> likely to |)ick up the habit.
Kver had a high school friend who 
comes home to visit for the first time with 
the new accompaniment eif a pack of ciga­
rettes'' Can this be* one of those things 
that just happens or is it pe*er pressure'.^
Who ground those old hutts into the 
cracks in the sidewalks?
Kvervone. unless they refute the sur­
geon general on a regular basis, knows 
smoking is unh(*althy. iSo’how and why do 
fieoph* start''
Tony Riidge, ornamental horticulture* 
se*nior. starte*d smoking at Cal I'oly, and 
said the*re* is a le*nele*ne v to re*be*l in ceillege* 
A picture* of James l)e*an. w ith a pack of 
cigare*lte*s rolle*d up in the* arm eif his shirt, 
sitting on the* hooel of his car taking a long 
drag come*s to minel \ re*be*l withoeil a 
cau.se*.
“Onee I got out of my pare*nls’ h aise* 1 
wanfe*d to e*xpl*»re the* othe*r side* anel neit 
1m* such a gcMiel guy,” Ruelge* said. “It was 
just showing my aelultheMid, in a very 
childish way”
In Rudge’s case, taking a walk on the 
wild side has led to a tobacco addiction.
F(M)d science freshman Kristie I^ear 
already noticed her habit was b(>coming 
more* frequent since she came here in 
Septembe*r.
“When you are at home yeiii can’t ju.st 
sit and have a cigarette,” Lear said. “You 
have to go and drive .somewhere.”
Ceillege has given her a place away 
from pare'nts, away from hiding, a little 
bit of privacy and more “reasons” tei 
smoke.
Ij«*ar said she noticed .seime of her 
friends have starte*d smoking in college 
and now most eif her friends smoke.
Ht*coming depe*ndent on having ciga­
rettes can .sometimes override your pride, 
said Rudge.
“It is turning me into somewhat of a 
leech," Rudge said.
“I’ll have a quarter 
in my p<K-ket and if 
I .see someone smok­
ing I’ll offer them 
the quarter for a 
cigarette. I haven’t 
purchased a pack of 
cigarettes in 10 
months."
When the only 
cigarette left in the 
pack is broken in 
half, you might 
think that would 
stop someone from 
smoking it, but a 
desperate, resource­
ful person could lie 
seen patching it up 
with a napkin. The 
craving is too great 
once a cigarette is 
in front of .someone 
who smokes.
Rudge said influence g<H*s beyond just 
smelling and craving cigarettes when 
other people an* smoking.
“You just see* a pack laying lM*fo?-e you 
and see how easy it is to just pull one out 
and start smoking,” he said. “For me it is 
half addiction and half fixation Not only 
oral fixation, hut it is doing som(*thing 
with my hands.”
Madeline Lalande. philosophy junior, 
said she agrei*d that a large part of the 
smoking habit comes from having idle 
hands.
m . '
Smoking cigarettes seems 
to be on the rise among 
young people again. In 
college, students often 
receive more exposure to 
smoking than they ever 
had before. Some take up 
the habit, while others 
become opposed to it. 
Whatever the case, smok­
ing prevails, no matter 
how many health warn­
ings and anti-tobacco 
messages there are. /  
Daily photos by Xavier 
Lanier
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“There really doesn’t have to In* any­
thing inside (cigarettes),” she said. “I 
would still want one.”
Every day a few students can be seen 
smoking during the break of a 9()-minut«* 
class. Any time could be the right time for 
a smoke, but there seems to be peak times 
when the craving .sets in.
“I want one when I’m studying, after a 
nice meal, a shower,” Rudge said. “If I’m 
bu.sy I’m not going to think about it.” 
Smokers make time for a few puffs on 
a cigarette, but they also use it to rid 
themselves of boredom.
“It is something to do when you are 
just sitting there,” Lalande said. 
“Espc*cially at night.”
Mixing nicotine with a good beer 
buzz....
The collegiate 
night life and party 
.scene is where 
smoking runs ram­
pant. Smokers and 
non-smokers alike 
can relate to wak­
ing up with the 
smell of stale ciga­
rette smoke cling­
ing to their hair or 
clothes from last 
night’s outings.
The urge comes 
out in smokers and 
potential smokers 
once they enter the 
social realm.
“When you are 
drinking or in a 
s(H-ial environment 
(you want a ciga­
rette). and that is 
just because it is 
all around vou.”
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Rudge said. “If cigarettes just disapjM’ared 
I would be fine, but th«*y are still around. 
That is what gets me in trouble.”
Seventy-six percent of male and 89 pt*r- 
cent of female “smokers” surve\(*d by the 
Health ('ent»*r said th(*y smoke while 
drinking alcohol
Husiness junior ('mirtney Smyth said a 
cigarette complini(*nts (he “buzz" of other 
party rituals like alcohol consumption.
“Whi*n I’m partying and I have a lMH*r in
See SMOKE page 3
SMOKE from page 2
one hand it makes it a lot easier to 
have a cigarette in ftie other,” 
Smyth said. “They fit together”
Some students smoke only at 
parties with a group of people. 
Sarah Schisler, a business senior, 
said she smokes while slu> is 
hanging out with her friends and 
doesn’t crave cigarettes at any 
other time.
“Some people have more addic­
tive personalities than other peo- 
pl(',” Schisler said.
“ i don’t think I’m addicted to 
cigandtes, hut I smoke at parties ”
Non-smokers attend th<‘ same 
|)arties as those wfio smoke and 
th('V hav(> to deal with th(' clouds 
that liKim over .social functions. 
F^onomics junior Andrew 
Hinnant is a non-smoker who 
spent last year studying abroad in 
France, where he said the people 
smoke “like chimneys” and wfien' 
IK) percent of his friends smoked.
Ilinnant said now only a few of 
his friends smoke at parties lie 
said he doesn’t like cigarette 
smoke, hut it is just a part of col­
lege life.
“(Smoking) is just something 
you get u.sed to.” he said “I expect 
it at parties. In fact I have even 
felt out of place when everyone 
(’l.se was smoking. I think it is di.s- 
gusting and I could never live 
with .someone who smokes, hut it 
is just there.”
Smoking also brings another 
added expen.se to a student’s life. 
According to an employee at 
( ’ igarettes ( ’ heaper on Foothill 
Mlvd., stud(>nts make up the 
majority of customers. There, a 
pack of cigarette costs about $2 
and a carton costs around $18. 
Some brands of cigarettes, like the 
natural-tobacco brand American 
Spirits, cost almost $4 a pack.
If they know it.s bad, 
then why?
Kach pack of cigarettes blurts
MUSTANG DAILY
a warning that smoking has been 
proven to cau.se cancer, birth 
defects, even death. The word is 
out, but are people listening?
('al Foly Health ('enter Nurse 
Practitioner Nancy Walker con­
ducted a survey of 101 .students 
who recently visited the Health 
Center. Of tho.se students, 32 per- 
c<mt of the males and 27 percent 
of the females were classified as 
smokers.
Students may start smoking 
more in college, 
and then some 
try to quit.
'I'here are many 
options for quit­
ting, but stu­
dents do not 
always succeed 
or want to quit.
Hudge cut down 
from one pack 
(20 cigarettes) a 
flay to having 
only two a day.
“That is good, 
hut I’m still a
smoker in every sense of the 
word,” he .said. “ It is really tough. 
I initially started (to quit) in the 
beginning of the summer and I did 
fairly well until I started cheat­
ing.”
According to the Health ('entt‘r 
survey, 02 percent of the males 
and 44 percent of the females sur- 
vev('d had tried to quit smoking at 
one time or another.
“The most successful method 
to (|uit smoking, for the college 
age group, is cold turkey.” Walker 
said. “So it seems at this age the 
addictive pnK’ess might not he too 
far along.”
dust dropping your habit with­
out looking hack might be easier 
for .some people than for others.
“I tried cold turkey without 
any help from a patch or gum,” 
Rudge said. “I was living with 
somebody who was smoking and it 
is ju.st too hard that way.”
Health Center Doctor .Jim 
Aiken said the Health Education
"When I'm partying 
and I have a beer in 
one hand it makes it a  
lot easier to have a 
cigarette in the other,"
— C^ourtney Sm yth  
Business ju n io r
Program at the center is open to 
all students who want to quit 
smoking.
“We don’t have any programs 
specifically for the cessation of 
tobacco yet,” Aiken said. “People 
can go in arul talk with peer coun­
selors about an addiction. There is 
al.so one-on-one professional con­
sultation where students can talk 
about cutting smoking out of their 
life.”
Rojean Dominguez, a health 
educator at the 
center, said the 
current Health 
Education pro­
gram is geared 
mort‘ toward 
stopping smok­
ers before they 
.start.
“We deal 
more with the 
p r e V (* n t i V e 
a s p e c t , ” 
D o m i n g u e z  
.said. “Wt> try to 
give students 
all of the facts so they don’t have 
to deal with the issues later.”
Walker is in the proce.ss of 
forming a specific time for smok­
ers to get together for support.
“ I'm looking to start a smoking 
cessation group possibly next 
quarter,” she said.
Public .service announcements 
can be heard on radio stations, 
like KSLY 9fi. 1 F'.M, urging young 
people to pick up the phone and 
dial l-HOO-NOBUTTS.
Smokers quit every day and 
many more young people start up. 
Whatever path a smoker ch(K)ses 
to take — either to quit or to con­
tinue buying and inhaling the lit­
tle white sticks — it is their own 
choice.
The influences and cravings 
are felt behind the smoke. 
Cigarette smoking is a reality for 
everyone, smokers and non-smok­
ers, even in the city where smok­
ing is ground out indmms.
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Administration iooks to 
Mustang Daiiy
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Editor^
l'ht‘ administration noods to communicate with 
students efTectively.
It has a similar obligation regarding timely and 
eliective communication with faculty, stall', and 
our external communities. It’s one of my jobs to 
help make this happim, and 1 would like to share 
with you a few of thi> things the administration is 
doing this year to strengthen communication 
across the universi­
tà.
As a long-time 
faculty memix'r, 1 
believe it has sel­
dom—if I'ver—heiMi 
th(‘ intention of 
administrators to 
keep the campus or 
the community in 
the dark.
I admit, howev­
er, that they and 
the campus have 
sometimes had a 
hard time (‘xchang- 
ing views.
But what are 
our expectations 
regarding the con­
sultative process?
First, of course, 
we rely on our 
elected leaders to 
express our views to 
the administration 
through the ASI,
Academic Senate, 
and StafT Council.
And university com­
mittees composed of 
faculty, stall', and 
students provide 
additional consultation.
Clearly, though, other avenues of communica­
tion are needed to ensure that everyone in the uni­
versity has an opportunity to he heard, and to 
(‘nsure that the administration hears competing 
views (tn impoi tant issues.
,So where does tin* administration go to let 
mon“ members of the university lu*come a part of 
the planning process and to let us knovN what is 
going on'.’ How does the administration make sure 
it is getting the university’s H'presentative opin­
ion’.’
THE ROADS OF COMMUNICATION
\ N
Here, the print media have a vital role to play. 
“Mustang Daily” is the best way we have right 
now to reach Cal Poly students.
And from this point on, I’ll try to make sure 
that each letter-to-the-edilor, news story, or editor­
ial appearing in the newspaper gets an adminis­
tration response when one is rea.sonahly required.
In addition, the university has opened up the 
pages of “Cal Poly Report,” the newsletter that
goes to all 
staff and fac­
ulty. Readers 
are encour­
aged to 
exchange 
information 
and opinions 
regarding 
important 
i.ssues, and 
the editorial 
staff will be 
providing 
longer, more 
detailed news 
stories on hot 
topics.
The
University 
Afl’airs divi­
sion also is 
working with 
local media to 
try to expand 
coverage of 
the campus. 
Reporters, 
including 
those working 
for “Mustang 
Daily,” will 
receive timely 
news relea.ses on important issues, and we will 
strive for balance in each of’ th(‘se reU“a.ses.
We are eager to explore other ways of enhanc­
ing campus communication, and I would like to 
invite you to share your suggestions, concerns, 
criticisms, and (if warranted) com|)liim*nts.
B re n t K eetch  is  th e  In te r im  D ire c to r  o f  U n iv e rs ity  R e la tio n s  a n d  a n  E n g lish  p ro fe sso r .
■y^ '79
E d ito r
1 spent two years on the Studi'iit Dining 
Committee I was actively involved in a club that 
operated a vending machine I know the lies of the 
Foundation all too w«‘ll I just hope I’m still here 
for the day when the Foundation comes out and 
says, “'file reason .s o d i is  are b.') cents is Ix'cause we 
are greedy bastards and I her«“ isn’t a damn thing 
you can do about it
After all, wfu“n it eoim“S down to it, I am left 
with no oth«“r viabh“ rt“asoii for why a can of .soda 
has to cost b.') c«“iits «“V«“rvwh«“n“ on campus. Is the 
Foundation afraid of a little competition?
It mak«“s I I I« “ wdinl«“r if t h i s  will affect future
alumni contributions?
President Baker, I’ve been left with a bad taste 
in my mouth. Plea.se don’t ever .send a solicitation 
for money to me or my parents. I’ve had enough. 
The greed of the F’oundation, a President who 
doesn’t care what the students think (ex. Pepsi 
Contract, Poly Plan tuition increase, the Stadium 
Complex), and student representation who d«K‘sn’t 
act to protect the .students, it’s no wonder we get 
taken advantage of.
B arry Sohen is an e lec trica l engi­neering sophomore.
Campus Dining Letters
Campus dining is a 
truth-evading 
monopoiy
E d ito r
1 am writing to 
make people aware of 
the Campus Dining 
monopoly on campus. 1 
have been living on 
campus since summer 
quarter and 1 have had 
nothing but problems 
with the f’(K)d that is 
served by the 
Lighthouse, V'G’s and 
the Sandwich Plant.
Many other students, 
including myself, con­
sistently feel sick after 
almost every meal we 
eat at these places. We 
are akso dissatisfied 
with the quality of the 
food and the lack of a 
diverse menu.
I have personally 
tried to bring these 
issues up with the supervi.sor of 
the Light House and she acts 
shocked that people do not like 
the food served. She asked us to 
personally tell her when some­
thing is poor quality or tastes 
bad. When we did this, she 
argued that we had come to din­
ner too late and it was not her 
department. She always had an 
excuse. I akso talked to Campus 
Dining. They told me to “move 
off campus.” In other words, I 
should lose the value of living 
on campus and being among all 
(he students and diversity in 
order to be able to eat a decent
Ya wanna eat something else? 
Then move off campus!!!!
N
meal?
This evasion of truth is 
what allows the Campus Dining 
monopoly to exist. I am .starting 
a student committee that is 
going to change the wrong that 
has existed over the campus for 
many years. If you agree with 
me about the quality of campus 
dining and arc intere.sted, let’s 
make a change. P'oundation has 
said that they are willing to lis­
ten, so our voices are needed.
Jason K altenbach is a m echanical engineer­ing ju n ior.
Make a run for the 
bathroom
i'm sick of Foundation, Baker
E d ito r
As a freshmen here at Cal 
Poly I’ve noticed the following 
during these three weeks.
First, after going through 
basic training for the Army 
National Guard, I’ve noticed 
that the food here is worse than 
at basic training. There’s less 
variety and the spaghetti sauce 
is “funky.”
Second, the Foundation 
which is supposed to help stu­
dents, is bilking us. For 
instance, software offered solely 
for academic purposes is often 
30 percent more than software 
at stores like Egghead.
Third, the price for most 
b(H)ks at El Corral is not only 
higher than Aida’s but many 
popular books are sold for more
than bookstores of universities 
such as U.S.C. or U.C.L.A. 
where the average student is 
much better off financially.
Fourth, ( ’ampus Police are 
really low when they ticket 
bikes, but don’t move around 
bike racks to better accommo­
date students.
Fifth, R(“sNet should be 
called the Inflatable Titanic, it 
keeps crashing.
Sixth, WOW withdrawal 
sucks.
Seventh, the tacos at VG’s 
make you want to run for the 
Border....or bathrixim.
And last, go Mustangs.
O m ar M asry is a c ity  a n d  regional p lan n in g  freshm an.
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Women aren ’t property You owe it to tradition
By Michelle Boykin By Jeoffrey Varner
Women of the 90s are living in one 
of the most exciting times in history. 
Many of the battles that we have been 
fighting for centuries have been won, 
and we are finally beginning to be 
accepted as equal by most of the male 
world. Of course, there are still some 
people who refuse to fast forward to the 
present, whose minds continue to linger 
in the distant past w hen women were 
considered to b«' little more than prop­
erty with no significant contributions to 
make in a male-dominated society. 
These people often l(Mtk down on women 
who choose to keep their maiden names 
after choosing a mate, dismissing them 
as rebellious and accusing them of wip­
ing their feet on tradition.
And why shouldn’t we? Tradition 
has tried to keep us trapped in the role 
of the silent, subordinate little female 
for far too long. The days have long 
passed since girls lived under their 
father’s nnifs and were married off 
almost as soon as they could bear chil­
dren. Back then, women were born and 
bred to live their whole lives under a 
man’s thumb, and to he satisfied with 
it. Rarely allowed to think for them­
selves, a woman’s total identity was 
marked by whichever last name she 
happened to be carrying at the time.
Today, most women do not go 
straight from their father’s house to 
their husband’s house. In between 
being “daddy’s little girl” and “the old 
battle ax,” we often live on our own, get 
an education, earn our own money, and 
make our own divisions. Many women 
today have goals of lu'ing more than 
just hou.sewives living in their hus­
band’s shadows. And choosing not to 
change her last nariK* to her husband's 
do(‘s not, hv it.s(‘lf, make any woman a
worse w’ife than one who does.
There are .several reasons why 
women keep their maiden names after 
marriage Some professional women 
who get married in the midst of a suc­
cessful career have worked hard to 
establish their names in that job mar­
ket, and wish to continue using it. 
Others may have been born into a well- 
respected and/or famous family and 
keeping their maiden name helps them 
retain that .status. But a more basic 
rea.son could be simple familiarity: the 
name that she has known all her life, 
that she has loved and answered to for 
as long as she can remember, and one 
of the few things that she could truly 
call her own, is dear to her and she 
wants to hold on to that. Why is that 
such a crime?
Of course, there are several good 
reasons for both husband and wife to 
have the same last name, a main one 
being to avoid confusion, and there are 
.several alternatives. Hyphenated la.st 
names are popular, or how about the 
husband changing HIS last name to 
hers?
A man whose wife decides to keep 
her maiden name should not take it too 
personally. Forcing a new identity on 
someone does not make for better bond­
ing, but only demon.strates that per- 
.son’s possessive insecurity. Remember 
that in this country’s early hi.stoiy, up 
to about 130 years ago, plantation own­
ers gave their slaves the family’s last 
name, not as a sign of affection or 
acceptance, hut as a mark of ownership.
M ich e lle  B oyk in  is  a  jo u r n a l is m  a n d  D a ily  s ta f f  w rite r .
“We now join you two in holy matri­
mony.” When a couple says their wed­
ding vows, thi*y agree to become one in 
mind, body, soul and last name.
It’s a part of tradition that wives 
take on the la.st name of their hus­
bands. Even though there are no writ­
ten laws, it’s the way that it has ht'en 
done throughout history to ensure fam­
ily legacy’s are passed from one gener­
ation to the next.
As early as 2000 B(', there are bib­
lical references to the de.scendants of 
“Father Abraham’.s’ family line.”
Having the name of Abraham as a part 
of its title identified every child along 
that lim* of ancestry.
It was a system that allowed others 
to recognize their heritage while at the 
same time carrying on the legacy of 
\braham. It gave Abraham’s de.scen­
dants a .sense of importance because 
they knew from where they came and 
where they stood on the family tree.
Nowadays, people don’t have titles 
but their last names still ser\e the 
same purpo.se. For the most part, fami­
lies have been able to carry out their 
legacy by giving their children the last 
name of their father. God made man 
the head of the household; therefore he 
should be the foundation of the family 
unit. This being the case, any God 
fearing man or woman should realize 
that it’s meant for families to bear the 
last name of the appointed head of the 
household: the man.
There are a high number of single 
mothers who take on the awesome 
responsibility of raising a child on 
their own 1 give these women all the 
credit in th(> world for taking on a task 
which at times can seimi to be impossi­
ble Mv mother is one of these wonu-n.
and I thank her for all that she has 
done, including changing my last name 
to that of my father’s. She didn’t want 
her son to grow up with insecurities 
pr que.stions as to why I wasn't given 
the last name of my father like .so 
many other children. In doing so. 1 was 
able to identify with both sides of my 
family’s heritage and it gave me a feel­
ing of completeness
It’s true that women today are more 
independent than the\ have ever been. 
It’s the pattern that our society has 
taken which has cau.sed a decay in 
morals, and the family institution has 
sulT'ered lx*cause of it. But this diwsn t 
mean that we should do away with the 
family all together. Why would you 
deprive an innocent kid a chance to 
link himself with his or her father.
Women should stop and think 
about what it is that they are doing 
when they don’t name a kid after their 
father. Children are a creation of two 
people, not one. Stripping a kid of their 
father’s last name is like stripping a 
kid of their identity.
Why would a women get married if 
she didn't want to share ever>thing 
with her husband’’ Not accepting his 
last name is like not accepting him.
Wives should take on the last name 
of their husbands and children should 
lx- given that last name as well. It has 
been this way throughout history and 
should not lx* changed In the words of 
a very wi.se and beautiful woman 'mv 
grandmother I “If it ain't broke, don't 
fix It "
•Jeoffrey V arn er is a  J o u rn a lism  se n io r  a n d  D a ily  s ta f f  w r ite r .
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profframs.
('al Poly Foundation provides 
money for each project to operate. 
The students pay back their 
expenses and a management fee 
to Foundation after the project is 
completed The remaining profits 
are split, usually between the stu­
dents managing the projects and 
the department.
According to Mark Shelton, 
associate dean of the College of 
.\griculture. most of the priK-essed 
products like jams and honey can 
occasionally be found at local 
stores like Vons.
“We’re not really a .steady sup­
plier of many of our commodities, 
Shelton said. “Cal Poly is a pretty 
small operation in most cases, so 
the scale of production is too 
small to really get much shelf 
space. Periodically products get 
.sent to local markets.”
One exception is eggs. Animal 
science professor Robert Spiller 
said that in addition to servicing 
the Cal Poly cafeteria. Cal Poly 
eggs can be found regularly at 
local markets and restaurants 
like All)ert.son’s, Scolari’s, Vons, 
Apple Farm Re.staurant, Hobee’s 
Restaurant. Cafe Roma, Bishop 
Hamburgers and McLintocks in 
San Luis Obispi).
Scolari's has lx*en the main 
outlet for Cal Poly wine. The 
grapes are sold to the Cal Poly 
."Mumm Chapter and proces.sed 
into premium quality
Chardonnay wine at the Wild 
Horse Winery in Templeton.
For agribusiness .senior Scott 
Smith, producing over two acres 
of broccoli was an enlightening 
process.
“Prior to my project, I had 
never had any type of hands-on 
farming experience. By the end of 
the project, 1 learned how to rip 
the field, disk it, plant and irri­
gate. Now, every time I drive by 
(the field). I'm proud tit tell every­
one about the fields I farmed,”
COMPLEX from page 1
has."
“ It seems like the .students 
should have some .sort of .say," 
said Thieme. “They need to know 
the i.ssues.”
“This is a great place," said 
Green. “You should do everv’thing 
you can to make it greater."
While the class feels that mak­
ing it greater dftesn’t mean cut­
ting off the wildlife, its students 
also realize that the sports com­
plex is wanted by many p<*ople in 
the university. Tackling an issue 
with such deep passion and opin­
ions on either side has proven to 
b<* frustrating for the.se students.
“There is contrast and com­
plexity," said Green. “It’s not sim­
ple."
According to Green, the,se stu­
dents hopt' to share their site 
analy.ses and eventually their 
designs with other students and 
dt'cision-makers within the uni­
versity He also .said the goal of 
the students is to b<- democratic 
in this communication process.
Doily photo by Xovmt Lanier
Some agriculture students' projects find their way to the grocery store.
Smith said.
The food science and nutrition 
departments process items like 
summer sausage, beef jerky, lin- 
guica, ground beef patties and 
other miscellaneous meats. 
Depending on market demand, 
students process these products 
in Cal Holy’s federally-inspected 
meat shop.
Meat is sold to the local com­
munity for home freezer storage 
and to Cal Poly food .seivices like 
Campus Dining. Smaller amounts 
of meat are sold to students, fac­
ulty and staff through the 
Campus Store.
Animal Science senior 
Anthony Silva said it’s not the 
money that’s important, but the 
experience.
“1 had the opportunity to 
process meat in Dr. Wooten’s 
class. We went through the entire 
process — slaughtering, process­
ing, cutting and w’rapping the 
meat for the public. It’s the ‘learn 
by doing’ philosophy Cal Poly is 
famous for, and it was a great pro­
ject,” Silva .said.
Cal Poly sells mostly what it 
produces. At times, however, the 
quality hasn’t been up to standard 
for a particular buyer.
“We’ve had certain crops of 
vegetables, for 
example, that 
weren’t quite of a 
high enough quali­
ty to justify har­
vesting costs, but 
generally we do 
pretty well,”
Shelton .said.
S h e l t o n  
explained that he 
is currently work­
ing on establishing 
contacts in the 
dairy industry that 
the university can 
reliably and con.sis- 
tently provide 
dairy products to. _____________
“(Dairy produc­
tion ) is an expensive program, but 
it produces a lot of commodity. If 
we can get good prices for all the
"It's good h r  the 
students to be 
involved with com- 
mercial'scale 
operations rather 
than garden or 
back-yard scale."
—Mark Shelton
College of Agriculture Dean
milk products we produce, the 
dairy will be (more) profitable.
“As the scale of the operation 
goes up-like the dairy has an 
extra 40 cows this summer in a 
herd - it puts more pressure on us 
as producers to 
find additional 
markets,” Shelton 
added.
Cal Poly’s wine 
grape operation 
has done so well 
since adding 12 
acres in the last 
five years that the 
university had to 
hire a commercial 
wine maker to 
market its prod­
uct.
“You can’t just 
(sell wine) a barrel 
at a time or a cou-
____________  pie hundred
pounds at a time 
locally, you need to sell tons. It’s 
good for the students to be 
involved with commercial-scale
operations rather than garden or 
back-yard scale.
“So, we’re trying to increase 
the scales of ofierations particu­
larly in crop science, dairy science 
and poultry science to become 
more commercially viable and 
realistic. With this comes the 
responsibility to move the prod­
uct,” Shelton said.
According to Shelton, Cal Poly 
does extremely well competing 
with other products.
Occasionally Cal Poly receives 
some complaints from local, small 
agriculture producers who feel 
the university is unfair competi­
tion. This is something Cal Poly is 
sensitive to. “We don’t want to 
undersell anyone,” Shelton said. 
“We price our products fairly, and 
the scale of our operations are 
typically small enough that most 
of the growers and agriculture 
producers are not threatened.”
Agriculture business professor 
Phil Doub also emphasized that
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8 WEDNESDAY OaOftEP 15 1997 MUSTANG DAILYDenver flew on suspended license; divers recover engine
’ y DovkI KI»9iPon
, IKl* ijKO\ h John 
I)*-nver flt'w t<; hu- death with a 
pilots liceriM' invalidaU'd Ix'tausi' 
h<- had twit<- Ix-en arrested on 
drunken driving; charj'es. a feder­
al aviation ofTicial told The 
Ai-s<H*iated Press on Tuesday.
The Federal Aviation 
Administration pulled Denver's 
medical certificate — which is 
required to fly with a pilot's 
licensi' — on June IJ. 1996. said 
-National Transjxirlation Safety- 
Board spoke'^man George 
"'«'Iter son
But .Sheriff .Norman Hicks 
<'mphasized that the evidence 
indicates the a'l-year-old IXmver 
w as Sillier when he Uxik off in his 
privately huilt Ixing EZ, aircraft 
Sunday and crashed into 
Monterey Hay,
"From all indications that 
we've been able to find — from 
talking to peiiple who played golf 
with him, who saw him at the air- 
piirt, to the person who dealt with 
him taking the plane out to get 
ready to fly — he was not drink­
ing." Hicks said.
Denver, who achieved fame in 
the 1970s with songs including 
“Kixky Mountain High" and 
“Sunshine On My Shoulders." 
died instantly of blunt trauma in 
the crash, according to the c-oro- 
ner
Toxicology repi^rts which 
would show any evidence of drug 
or alcohol use are expected in 10 
to 12 days
In Washington, F'AA officials
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f'al PiJy IS sensitive not to offend 
Uk‘h\ pr»>ducer‘- who msy feel 
intimidated by i'al Poly pnxluct 
“If l<xal businesses' fO*l a threat 
t^ ack off We sell many pnxl- 
jcts on campus and to alumni 
•hrough mail, magazines and gift 
pack*- ’
The animal *<'ience depart­
ment d»x's e-p<<-ially well --»'lling 
t<- iivi' bulls, horsi's. pigs and 
-hix-p to bre«'d«-rs
!luring a bull “ale last wi-ek. 
x'oole from all over the Western 
-tat< “ came to buy bulls In just 
’WO hour»- It - not uncomm<*n to 
make $,'Ji>ii.fgKl in “ales Yrom 
bull- .Students al»-i> -»Jl and train 
'juarti rhor'M's and manag»- entire 
' atth- ranches
Thi' t'ollege of .Agricult ure 
hKusi'“ on quality as'-urariie and 
pro-a<-tj*e compliant< making 
-ure pr<sJucts comply with n<'w 
environmental laws and regula­
tion »-
Doub exp»-<t> to ‘■4'c- a major 
expansion in the pniduction of 
eomj>'<“t and win« grape-»- H< »-aid 
th«' i'«>ll«-ge ««f Agriculture is 
always l«x>king at new id«-as like 
mark«'ting campaigns, maintain­
ing existing industry partnerships 
and «-ventually starting a f ’al Poly 
farmer's market
In additi'in to expanding the 
p«'<>ductiim of dairy products. 
Shilton pr«-dicts a pr««mising 
future for t'al P«dy in the ar«-a of 
value add«'d pr«#ducts. Iik«- 
( tjalli« lx-rr> Jam rath« r than just 
raw ( ««rnmoditK's
■ A“ w« ha\« f«s«d “<i«-ritists. 
igrM ultur« « ngirii-i-r- an«l crop 
-«i<'Oti“t'- wh<( ar« inyoivi-d with 
tin !-« prod O' 1 and 
i .e.< I' riu r* t m th« rn i »hink 
' ’ 4« fi;' f- . a i j «  a«l'f<«l p t 's f
j ■ i H i i i i -  i«l«l og “I t h i n r
'•  o  It» ;' ie  -4 < 1 t ; i l  P o iv  »(X '-
) ' , . « -4 I l f , »  hit' i f < ,jl ' I ’’
n-fij.-i'd to >:i;. why Denv<-r'.H rned- 
■cai («-rtificat«' was revok<-d. citing 
p rr - . ic v  conc« rn s
i low ever, another f«-deral reg­
ulator. speaking on condition of 
anonymity. cit«-d Denver's driving 
rec’ord.
The singer had two drunken 
driving arrests in 1993 and 1994 
in Colorado. He pleaded guilty to 
a lesser charge of driving while 
impaired in the 1993 case and 
was scheduled to Ik- tried in
•January f<«r the 1991 accident, in 
which hi' -mashed his Porsche 
into a clu.-ti-r of trees
Di-nver's .attorney, Walter 
Gerash, said the singer may have 
lost his pilot's license briefly in 
1993 or 1994 when he was 
charged with drunken driving. 
Hut (Jerash added that as far as 
he knows Denver had a valid 
pilot’s license at the time of the 
crash.
“The FAA has different stan-
dardh." hi- .said “1 don’t know 
•what their fxisition was in Pf94. 
TJiey could havi- su,“Yx*nded it for 
a month or twi4. but a.s far as I’m 
concerned he had his licen.sc?. He 
told me he had it "
On the day of his death, 
D<*nver parked his Porsche at the 
.Monterey Peninsula Airport. 
Hicks said authorities found a 
handgun in the car, but did not 
yet know if he had a permit to 
carry the weapon.
.Meanwhile, divi-rs on Tuesd.iy 
recovered the engine of Dc-river’s 
plane m 40 fieet of water and 
turned it over to NTSH investiga­
tors.
“Piece by piece, we’ll put th<- 
airplane back together. We’re very 
happy with the condition of the 
engine," Pettersiin said. “The salt 
waU.-r has not taken its toll on the 
engine as much as we had feared."
Investigators are assembling 
the wreckage in a hangar.
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All-U-Can-Eat Spaghetti
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/
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S U P E f i
I.IK..lied in 
Hk* .Nvcnuf
double the .spicy beef
double tbe ebunkv cbicken*
or double tbe rice &  beans
P ^ U m a
" o m  « I» .im  If)it: I ■ ^^ o t i .  |ii p p t  i s. I ’ luM <ihst -
O  ili .?»!' I h t iH  . ;; ;i - . t i i f lt  (1 i n f o  d i.H  L't P n n i í ü , Jill;!
Plu$ Dollars &  C'ampus F^xpress C'lub Welcome
"lliere may bo dips in the road.
But they dop’t liave to be in the workplace.
fIr^ 1i*U-Par kard ik kiKimi as iiuk Ii for if.K pionei-ririii niana{!rMTM*nr «rtyl«* as it is for its proriiK-ts Wi- 
bnlimv in ofM-ri rrMnninnKation and intellfrlual frf*r><kaii. for p«K»fi|r* anrf irleas And a swutjO'
that allrms ninarlcalil«' thing.s to liafiprMi witli Uaniwork It’s rwi wonder HP b» tK- first rlioirr for so 
many rrilUM?r’ Rradnates Arwl < 'al Prrly ls HPs lop iwTuitinj; srhfiol We’rv rtimini; on rampus so« m to 
inl»*mr*w CST. .MK. KK, fl'E. IE and HuvAtlS BSrRA'MS'MBAs fur career and summer |iositioas
O r i e n t a t i o i i
Tuesday, O c to ber  21st 
Chuma-sh Auditorium  
6-9pm
In t e r v ie w s
W ednesday, O c to ber 22nd 
& Thursday, O c tober 23rd  
C a re e r  Serv ices
To finrl out more alwnt our fiosilioas. check the Career .Services BnlletinM%eb site. If you liave not 
arnui|(e4| for an intemew ijme with IIP f>e sure to jom as at our onerrtatiori. We'II have giveaway’s and 
a raffle that inc ludes an HP DeskJet Printer as well as pizza dnnlcs and hrownies We ll fs* filling an> 
rc'nuunnig s|c>ls that evening.
H ope you can m ake it!!
ia i  Ik* sure to c hec k out our HP 9  C«l Pol> remiiling wefisite to firwl out how to get an infemc w 
JTlTj  with us lai canifius ww-wcs*.ralfK>lyedahp ( tr for nKire inforraition alK«it HP and our
eiiiploymc nl ofifviriuiiific*s \isit c«ir Homepage on Ih** World Wide Web al; wasw.jcdis.hp.c om
l l 'v i i l i  i  ..<*«r«'»v '* 'rjuai d^^unt'‘t to 'iihrmniirf n>iu», an'' u-ii\ t-rrr,
H E W L E T T *
A ll *«if;ns |M»int lo  H ew lett-Packard. P A C K A R D
WIVES from page 12
199fi while shcKiting baskets, thc*y 
K>th scKin knew that it was not 
simply a chance mc*eting,
“For me, it was love at first 
sight," said Kiko, 20, a .scK’ial .sci­
ence major Kristie, 21, a husine.ss 
administration major, admits that 
she was attractc.*d to him, hut it 
tcKik her a bit longer to realize he 
was the one for her. Very .sexm 
they were spc*nding as much time 
as possible together and going tc» 
each other’s games to show sup­
port.
After a few months, Kiko and 
Kri.stie did not want lo date any­
one else, and knew marriage was 
in their future Hut it came a little 
sooner than they anticipated 
when Kristie found out she was 
pregnant.
“It was like we were already 
married, since we spc*nt so much 
time together,” Kiko .said.
Kristie agreed. “ It’s a huge 
step up from fx-ing Kiyfriend and 
girlfriend, but it is easier now 
that we can come home to each 
other."
Their baby is due Oct. 27. Thc*y 
Kith say they would like to have a 
girl, hut will of course* K* happy 
with whatever they receive. The 
child's name will probably start 
with a “K" so they can all have the 
.same initials. Kiko also has an H- 
month-old son, Aric. who visits 
them on weekends.
The Gnffins .say they are a 
gcKxl match because their comple­
menting personalities enable 
them to work together. Kiko cred­
its her with helping him out in 
school (“She’s my personal tutor” ». 
Kristie can also relate to the pres­
sures of being a student-athlete.
MUSTANG DAILY
also try to meet during the week 
to have lunch together. They .say 
they are glad to start their life 
together .so young, .so their child 
can grow up and K* active along 
with them
All of the wives expressed 
pride in seeing their husbands out 
in the field during thi- games. 
Kristie dcscriK-d Kiko as a talent­
ed performer, and Michelle even 
stands up for Nate if .someone in 
the .stands nearby cnticizes a play 
he has made.
“I just turn around and .say 
‘Hey, that’s my husband'and then 
they’re like ‘Oh, uh, .sorry.’ It’s 
pretty funny." she said.
And the husbands appreciate 
having their wives cheer them on
“It makes me feel gixxi to know 
my lady supports me. It would K* 
ea.sy for her to find a reason not to 
come to the games, hut she dcx*s. I 
really appreciate that." Marke! 
said f ’arolina has K*en going to 
his football games for more than 
six years.
While fixithall is a great .source 
of pride for the couples, it al.so 
takes up a lot of time. The hus- 
band.s are putting in six-day 
weeks during f(xithall .sea.son, .so 
most of their family time is limit­
ed to Sundays. During the week, 
when the men do not come home 
from practice until aKiul 6:30 
p.m., the little hit of lime they 
have together in the evenings 
nt*eds to u.sed for studying, too.
“ It'.s hard." Markel .said, “hut it 
makes us cherish the time that we 
are able to spend together."
...So the .Mustang knights of 
( ’al Poly and their lady loves 
vowed to therein go forth in good 
times and had, in .sickness and in 
health, ‘til death do they part.
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Besides studying together, they happily ever after.
Surgery sidelines Utah’s 
Stockton 2-3 months
By Gre^  Beodieni
Aswuoted Press
SAIT I^K K  c m '  — The I'tah 
*Jazz are suddenly an army with­
out a general.
-John Stix’kton, who has mis.s<*d 
tinly four games during his entin* 
NBA career, had knee surgery 
.Monday night and will mi.ss the 
first two to thrt*e months of the 
sea.'*on.
“It's weird without Stock here." 
Karl Malone .said at practice 
Tue.sday. “It’s not gonna K* the 
same until he gets back."
The 35-year-old star guard, the 
NBA carwr leader in assists and 
steals, had arthroscopic surger> on 
his left knee lo remove Uxise carti­
lage. Dr. Lyle Ma.son. the team’s 
orthopi*dic surgeon, .said this par­
ticular injury’ does not heal easily.
“It's possible he could return to 
UK) p«*rcenl eftectiveness, but he 
could alsi) have some pt-rmanent 
limitations," Mason said. “We just 
have to wait and .see."
Stockton, in the siKxind year of 
a thret*-year, $15 million ointracl. 
has playixl in 609 consecutive rc*g- 
ular-si'a.s<in games — mon* than 
•s«*ven straight sea.sons — the third 
longest active str»*ak in the league
He has played in all 127 playoff 
games in -Jazz history and last .•«•a- 
s«»n l«*d the ti*am to the NB.*\ Finals 
for the first turn*
“It's tiNi had for *Iohn. but it 
gives our young guys a chanr»* U» 
shiiw what they can do." I ’tah 
coach *Ierr> Sloan said ‘ I’ve s«s‘n 
organizations destniyed over situ- 
atiiins like this, hut that won't h ip- 
p<*n to us."
“He told me last night. ‘Ill s«x*
you in two wfeks."' Maltine said ‘ 1 
told him to just sit down. It’s a 
gn*at loss for us. but this will defi­
nitely help the organization later 
by getting some young guys mon* 
minutes."
The Jazz re-signed backup 
point guard H<iwai-d Kisley during 
the «»ffsea.son. Kisley has play<*d in 
147 con.secutive games for I ’ tah 
and will start in Stfickton’s place.
“It’s unfortunate, but we must 
move on." Kisley said. “1 still have 
a lot of learning to do during the 
pn*s«*ason '
The Jazz also drafted *Jacque 
Vaughn and intended to k«*ep three 
pi>int guards on their mster.
“This is a temhie thing, but at 
thi* .>iame time it’s an opportunity 
for me." Vaughn .said. “I just want 
him on the bench to yell at me "
Stockton is the third big-name 
player who will miss the start of 
the .sea.son with a major injury. 
Miami's Alonzo Mourning (knee 
surgery» will K* out eight to 1‘2 
weeks and Chicago’s Scottie 
Pippen (fixit surgery I will K* out 
two to three months.
“Well probably have to stop 
him from coming hack too quick." 
Malone said “.Mayfx* h»* n<x*ds the 
re.st after all theM* years *
StiK’kton first notic»*d •s»renes> 
in his kne«* vvh**n the Jazz ojx*ned 
training c;im|t ( »ct 3 in Bois<* 
Idaho.
.•stiK-kton had fluid draini*d 
fmm his kn«*«* Sunday night in FI 
Pa.s«». Texas. K*fon* I ’ t.ih’s game 
against the Dalla> Maverick- 
StiK’kton didn't pla\ m that game, 
and .Ma.son said he dtHid**d to do 
an .MKI exam in I'tah on .M<»nday 
as a pn*cautnm
/ v '
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Determ ination, dedication equals fun fo r  club sports
hd itii' '  Thi> I - tht {así o f a lu ”  pan 
't ri, - . iuh \ptin> tram^ at i 'a i  / ’:=/» Tht
t'lr^t pan ran m \ i  sf. V Musian/i Ikiily
ly Rob Whelon
Special to *be Doily
Who says all clubs are pay to 
play'.’ The ITtimate Fnsb»*e ('lub 
has no niembt^rship fw  ht>cause 
Kec Sports pays for its tourna­
ment dues. It's quite a deal—the 
ITtimate team was ranked sev­
enth in the entm* nation last year.
Similarly, tnathletes pay just 
•'?15 for jrruelinfi. yet rt'wardin^:. 
seven-day-a-ueek traininfr. .-\nd 
for just $20 a quarter, students in 
the fencing club can learn the 
finer points of the foil, siibre and 
epp*'
While fencers suit up in layers 
of protection and a mask, water 
polo plavers »trip down to t»ar- 
guards and a swimsuit Both 
w ater polo clubs an* quite succe»- 
ful: Th«- men'- team was rankt*d 
third in .-Xmerica last year, and the 
women’s was within the top 20 in 
the nation in the past tw<i cons«H- 
utivc* \ears.
Finally, the .Mpine >ki team 
suits up in warm winter clothes 
for it> bi-monthl\ trip.- t<» 
.Mammoth Ski Resort >tarting the 
weekend U*fon* New Year's Day.
.M.FINK SKI TK.\M
Onex the snow -tarts falling. 
.Mammoth Ski Reseirt is the de.sti- 
nation for the .\lpine ski team 
every two weeks Then*, the mem- 
be*rs practice* for (iiant Slalom and 
Slalom cumpt*tilions and snow- 
beiarders work on the fliant 
Slalom and the half pipe*
The competitive sea-son begins 
Decc*mlK*r :i0 when 14 universities 
in the Southern California 
Collegiate Ski Conference head to 
Mammoth for the first run. Chris 
Weigand. club president for the 
third year, said there an* 250 stu­
dents from vanous universities at 
the mountain dunng that week­
end
In the meantime, the group of 
;J5 to 40 .\lpine ski team members 
u.*«e inline skates and play hockey 
to stay in skiing form. ’nu*n* an* 
no tryouts; anyone that wants to 
join the club can with their pay­
ment of SOtUt to cover lift tickets 
and travel.
TRIATHLO.N TK.VM
Swim a mile, bike for 26. th<*n 
run SIX mile> S»und exhau.sting’* 
Ikm't worry, practices are much 
ea-ier twelve hour> of training 
per w»ek plu- a 5it mile Saturday 
morning bike nde and 12 mile- of 
running on Sunda\ TlH*n start all 
o\«*r .ig<iin on M<>nda\
(Tub President 
Marianna Tuttle
swears it's fun .After 
all. race days are the 
only time the team 
must do all thnt* sp<»rts 
in one day.
.Around 40 triath­
letes are taking the 
three-sport challenge 
this year, which culmi­
nates in the annual 
Wildflower race, a May 
tnathlon at I^ike San 
.Antonio. The most 
recent race was the 
Morro Bay triathlon during the 
Morro Bay Harbor Festival Oct. 4 
and 5. Tuttle hopes to have one 
cximpetitive event each month.
Students piiy a $15 club fee pc*r 
quarter, and the practice schedule 
is as follow s: .Monday. Wednesday. 
Friday; swimming 7 to H:30 a m.: 
Tuesday. Thursday: biking 7 to 9 
a.m.. running 5:30 to 7 p.m.; 
Saturday morning: long bike nde; 
Sunday morning long run. The 
team is coached by Roger Wames. 
who also coaches the SIX) 
Roadrunners. a running and 
triathlon club.
I LTIM.ATK FRISBKK
p ll^ ^
Be careful of calling it a 
“Fnshe«*”— some players are sc*n- 
sitive about their sport being 
labt*led with a brand name It’s 
n*ally callc*d a “disc “
Cal Poly was ranked seventh in 
the nation out of 250 teams last 
year The I ’ltimate Fnsbee team 
was one of only two teams to beat 
first-ranked I ’.C. Santa Barbara 
Club co-president Taram 
rk*vitt-('arolan said. “Pt*ople try 
I Ultimate I and never go back to 
their old sport.“ There is ik» club 
fee. With seven players on the 
field at one time, there is a core 
group of about 20 to 22 players. 
I)e\itt-Carolan said.
There are open and collegiate 
t<»umaments in which Cal Poly 
competes. (>pc*n tournaments have 
teams whose players are any age. 
and are thus more competitive 
than collegiate games, ("be first 
tournament is in San Diego in 
November. Practices are Sundays 
and Fridays on the L-shaped field, 
and Tuesdays on the baseball 
field. .All are at 3:30 p.m
M E v s  w a t j :r  p o l o
Ironically. Cal Polys pi»wer- 
h<*use men’s water polo team can't 
e\en practice at home every day 
The team drives to i'uesta 
i'ollege'- pool for two of its fr»ur 
weekly practices. Th<* rest iif thi- 
time the* players are at .Mi»tt P«ioI.
Neverth<*k->s. th<* team was the
PRIVATE ROOMS 
BIG DISCOUNTS
B p a u b h il s tu d e n t aparLm t^nt c o m p le x  
w i t h  p o o l, s tu d y  a n d  c o m p u te r  lab s , 
f itn e s s  c e n te r . F u rn is h e d  ro o m v .
VN p w a n t  to  re n t o u r  1a5t fe w  ro o m s . 
C h e c k  o u t  o u r  h ig  d iw o u n U !  
Im m e d ia te  O c c u p a n c y  O K  
C M  I M ) K  O l  R l o w  R A F F S ?
Valencia Apartments
555 flamona Drlw543-1450
Dwiy fite pboto by Joe JobrY$»or
third-best water piilo club in 
America last year. And w hat about 
the two teams who are rankc*d 
above Cal Poly? They are on the 
East Coast, so the .Mustangs didn't 
get the chance* to play them.
The men’s water pi>lo team will 
travel to University of Arizona, the 
Northwest Regional Tournament 
in Washington State and the* Club 
Nationals in Boston. Most ri*cent- 
ly. It went to Occidental College in 
Los .Angeles to win a four-team 
tournament. Cal Poly is hiisting 
Its annual tournament Oct. 25 and 
26 with .'>acramc*nto State. U.('. 
Santa Cruz. Cal State Bakersfield 
and I ’niversity of .Arizona.
Cal State Bakersfield is coming 
Oct 19 for a league-type game. 
Davis is trying to set up a league 
with more matches like the 
Bakersfield match.
Practices are Mondays and 
Wednesdays at .Mott Pool from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m.. and TiK*sdays and 
Thursdays at Cuesta College from 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
f e n c t m ;
U'hat do a foil, a sabre and an 
eppe all have in common? They 
are all different types of fencing 
weapons
Under the instruction of the 
nationally known Eric McDonald 
and four assistant coaches, fencers 
can perform recreationally or com­
pete. either on a collegiate lex’el or 
in the U.S. Fencing Association. 
On the collegiate level. Cal Poly’s 
division extends from San 
Francisco to Santa Barbara.
The three weapons each consti­
tute a different event, just like 
track and field has the pole vault, 
the javelin and so on. The foil is 
generally a training weapon, and 
can stab only the torso. The 
sabre’s target area is from the 
wai.«t up. and when using the eppt* 
prorvmnced epp-ayi. fencers can 
aim for any part of the btidy. 
Ci»mp<*tiu*rs cannot mix weapims 
in a match—if in a sabre match, 
bfrth fencers mu.st u.-e a sabre.
St.idtnL' pay ?!5 per quarter
\
Do<V pNs*o by Cbv S*ciHe«
It lokes two bonds ond o foot io count aN the dub sports tbot proct’tce ood com­
pete for Col Poly Aixjve tbe Cai Poly rugby teom stompedes by its opponents 
At left the w^ omen's woter polo leorr mokes o splosb
plus a $5 rental fee for equipment. 
They practice .Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 8 to 11 p.m. in 
the Aerobics Room in the Rec 
Center.
WO.ME.VS WATER POLO
The women's water polo team 
has been trying to “get out of the 
realm" of club sports and into the 
possible 40-team NCAA Women's 
Water Polo League. The team has 
been within the tr*p 20 in the 
nation for the past two years.
However, women’s water polo 
is competing with women's 
lacrosse, also a club sport, and 
indoor track for the only open slot 
for a varsity team.
The first meeting is tomorrrm 
in front of Mott Gym at II a m. 
The season runs January to May 
with five tournaments and a few 
home matches There will be an A 
and B team
RUfiBY_________________________
It s a rough game, probably the 
rough<*-it dub on campus But the 
competitK*n is great in Cal P<*ly’s 
rugby club league, and the spr»rt is 
know n for devek*ping camaraderie
among the players
The Division I club league 
extends from Cal Poly to Arizona 
for the winter quarter sport Vl'hile 
Cal Poly’s club won just two of 
eight close match€*s in league play 
last year, they went to four 
straight sectional championships 
in the early "SOs. and went to one 
national tournament during that 
time.
In Cal Poly’s territory are the 
University of San Diego. L'CLA 
and Long Beach State, among oth­
ers. All are Dixision I club teams
Since the schedule is only prac ­
tice right now. the team is still 
looking for plenty of new players 
to join the 4ft rugby members 
Players pay $130 for the year, or 
$5ft per quarter In the preseason, 
the rugby dub will play in the 
Unicom Tournament in 
Huntington Beach Nerv 15. and 
the club will challenge sexeral 
Dixision II teams like Claremc^nt 
and Occidental Colleges.
The club encourages students 
to come out and try rugby at prac­
tices on Tuesday s and ThurMlaxs 
at 4 p m on the baseball field
All About Sports
Thursday night, 
October 16 
at 7:30 p.m.
(U u 'd n i  
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Robinson may step aside
S A N T A '  M A R I A ' S
O N L Y  A D U L T  C A B i
ly Km  Peteri 
Anodoied
LiiS ANGELES — iV»ach John 
Robinson, calling S<*ulhern 
California a football toam in cri­
sis, said Tuesday he will quit after 
the season if the Triyan» d<*nt 
improve.
“I’m a really go^ Kl ftMitball 
coach who’s not doing very well 
right now,“ R^tbinson said 
Tuesday. “If I don't do better, then 
I will step aside.
“If we don't turn th<- prr»gram 
around. I'm not talking about 
wins but I'm talking afiout facing 
thi s crisis and ha\Tng our players 
respond, then our football team
should go in a new direction at the 
end of the .season
“I'm the first to say that—  I'm 
iKit going to be part of a situation 
where I let this team slide into the 
gutter”
Athletic director Mike Garrett 
said after the Trrijans* 35-7 loss at 
Arizona State last Saturday that 
he was sticking with Robinson 
through this season. The coach's 
contract extends through the 2001 
season.
Robinson said he, Garrett and 
school president Steven Sample 
had talked, including on the flight 
back from Arizona last weekend, 
and were in concert as far as try­
ing to get the football team back 
on track.
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM  
7 DAYS A WEEK
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKESSS. APPLY IN PERSON.
Santa Marta. 505 S. Broadway 
Santa Maria # 349-9535 
Santa Barbara. 22 L  Monúdto 
Santa Barbara # 568 1620
Classified Advertising
Ciraphk .\n s  Building. H fxnn 22(5 c:ai t^oK. 5>an Luis Oljis|x>, CA (805i 7SO-1 \4:5
( WH M Í .1 I
ABM
GENERAL MEETING Come rave 
some fun with ABM' Location AE 123 
Time B80 9 6 30 and meeting 9 
7 00 new membei^  always welcome.
Hey Ski Club!
General Mtg 
Wed Oct 15 
Bldg 03 Rm 213 
More Rnses A Video*
•Don’t Forget 
Deposit is due by Oct 22
\ w <  M 1 \JI.\ I s.
100“c LIVE CHAT’*'
1-900-255-0900 er 34H 
Any Al' Subjects S3 99 mm 
la-^  years Serv-U 619-645-8434
Get your ad noticed 
Put it m tbe Daily.
\ W <  .1 \ (  i \ I1  \  ! s.
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL!
Dolphin Shift Company has 17 
years expenenoe and is the 
largest screen printer on the 
Central Coast Let our buymg 
power save you some cash* Present 
th« ad and reoeve 10®-« otl 
your order C^ 541-2566 Ek124 
for more information 
757 BucAiey Rd (Behind Airpohi
Position Open for LCiera' Arts 
Board 0^  Dwectors Please 
contact Mattnew Staley 9541-2122
in  SIGMA PI in
Tired ot al' the B S ’  It s 
time for change A great or*e 
111 Cal' Scott 783^ 1324 i|]
LAST CHANCE 
FOR
CLEAN BOOTS!
Aipha Zeta Longhorns will be 
putting on the last boot shtrte 
of the quarter on Thursday 
October 18th in Ag Circte 
N s only S2* What a bargain!!! 
10 am - 2 pm- See ya there*
SPORTS NEWS NOW'** 
MLB*NFLNBAS2 99mm 
1-900-329-0611 eif 4843 
18*yoars Serv-U 619-645-8434
W A  f <PB and lA E
Thanks for a fun mg*^  
at tr»e moviEfS'
The sisters o* Ik
HOW TO MAKE r i  
IN HOLL>*VYOOD 
E verythmg you »^ eed to k<xm 
to get a job m fimr 4 TV 
Seminar Sat Oct 18 9 am -12 nixr 
Ernbassy Surtes Horte'
James Herben Hwd Filrn Prod 
Call toll free 886-806-8111 
S50 m advarxe S60 at the door
.S i Kvj< i
Low-Cosi IMMIGRATION Green 
Cards Work Permits and more 
ANGEL VISA CENTER Tota' 
Confidentiality Guaranteed 310-478- 
2899. angelctr9 wortdnet att r>ei
INTERNET ACCESS
Get a FAST. NO BUSY signal 
oormection with THE GRID 
Student rate unlimrted access 
IS $i7/mo We re a local cal* 
in 1000 towns m California 
and support the x2 56K 
standard Ope-^  7 days from 8 am 
to 9 pm Visit US at 
WWW thegrid ne* O' 781-6600
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Prmoelcm Review i805i 995-0176
Tutor Oiemistry Physics Mar- 
Rules-o*-order 773-6t 38 Fa» 773- 
6136 t Care Retired Pro* Cnerr.
(  ) r i ‘< lit 11 \ n  Ji.
!*!CAUnON'î!
Mar>e No Invesrtrnents or Provide 
No Barikng or Credit iriiormatKr’ 
Wit*xmt invesligatmg Adverlismerrts 
m the Oppohunities Sectior-
Si 500 weeny poteritia' mailing 
our circulars Free nlo 
Can 410-783-8279
(  »It I I M i  l l  > .
SI0001 POSSIBLE TYPING
Pah Time. At Home Tol' Free 
1-800-216-9000E»rt H-2386 for 
listings
GOVT FORCLOSED homes for 
pennies on f  1 Delnguent Tax 
Repo 5. REO s Your Area Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext H-2306 
for current listings
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW s 
Corvettes Also Jeeps 4WD s 
Your Area Ton Free 1-800-218-9000 
Ext A-2306 for current listings
Would you 
invest $12 to
earn S200'’ SPOOO’’ Si 0000 pe' 
moritri’  Graduate with possible 
6 figure iricome Yes its lega 
ethta & rea' 510-443-064-'
L m in .í  » v \ itN  r
GIRLS'
uOOkmg for xtra mcorne7 
Earn $300« per shift as ar 
exotc dancer Cal 349-9535 
or Visit US a* the 
Spearmint Rhirto 
505 S B'oadwav Santa Mana 
Don t Fcrge* - Wed Nigrv is 
our Arnatejr Darioe Ccmtes* 
Cash prizes SSS 
Can for mfo 349-9535
M usk  I ’eacne’^  4 prv» lessons 
AH msh jments 4 voce -eitat 
T'ahs a mus* 805-927-0285
L m J'I < i'lM l \ T
SALES-Loca' sales team looking 
for •Tew members Converuen*
hours good commissions Grea* 
worx errvirorment Cal' fo* 
interview 772-3096
Teen Coordiriator 
City cT Morro Bay, Morr-Pn up 
loaOhrs'wk $6 54-7 96V 
Piar. and organize events for 
teens nights and weekerios 
necessary One yea' experience 
worKirrg w teens Apply 595 
Harbor Morrr Bav 772-6278
Woodworking Help 4 5*hr Cash Wil 
Tram 4 hr sh'f* thry surnmier 541-1365
I S a l k  '
50 » Retro Fum. etc. in Pismo 
Nazareth Studio 651-A Doiirver
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Stjoerr* Disoourh 7*ii- 
Fjl $69 O^ eer- $‘'49 Kmg $'69 
Sets 785-0197
f<KN r.u_ I Un SING
SLO Studio 1362 fah S*. riea' 
Poy $420 rno -r $420 sec oep 
Water T'asr Pa No Pets 
Pease cal 466-26X e*-es
I I* i\!l V  i * Hf S  \l.l.
Buymg a r»ojse o' cor>do‘’
For a free Hs* o* ai »ne bes* 
prioed houses 4 condos r  SLO 
cal' fiieisor- Rea Estate 54€- ■* 99C
MISTER BOFFO by io e  Martki
mmtn. mi %r w
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Sports
12 Q C T O & ef Ì 5^ 1997 ^AUSWiO OAtV“Four Weddings...and a Football Game”
*
1
ly MicMk %9fkm 
M y Stftf MKfie'
Ofior upon a tíme, in the kin^dum <jf fian Laúm (Jbiepfj, 
there ueu a hrxAherhoud of mighty uarriore. the kíuetanfí 
kni^ thie. u fume ree^ ord in battle u a* b-0. (Jf three knighte. 
four <yf them were fighting for more than the name tjf their 
proi ime. CaJ Poly. Three knighte *jf horwtr uere aim fight­
ing fjr the affeet'ione of their reepeetiie lady Une*...
Four of CaJ Poly'» focKJ>aJJ piayt'r» havf a better half, a 
perMmai chwrleader whom they come home to every ni|^t 
hecauM' the>' hav« vow«l to lov«?, honor and cheneh her for 
the re«  ^*X their live».
Durinji football »ea«on. theee young wuple» face hectie 
schedule» »hich require them to tialanoe school, work, 
football practice, family arid other pnoritie»—and they 
wouldn't have it any <xher way.
THE QL AKU::h_________________________________________
Murkt-I i . ^ u d a  «emor safety, married Carotina 
Galaz on June 1 5 , 1 They met at San Luí» fJbispo High 
School, where they both attended During the IWJ football 
season. Markel separated hi» shoulder in a CIF gan>e 
Carolina asked him how hi» shoulder was doing, since she 
had heard about hi» injury, and began a friendship that 
would end up lasting a lifetime.
.s :
.  i  *  '  " t  '.0
%
Chcket^e trom cibo*« tAcrkel and Carolina Ooodes a* thee 
•Kidding daogbte* Ebonjr l^ iko and kr'ii^ ie GrM*i are 
espectmg a baby m two *eee^ $ *horr Michetie and baby 
benfcmei congrotolote Dod hlate tcklond ohe* a loo^ bal* 
go»Tiç hiewdywwedi Mof ond korm Ol*!^ w^e m l▼»ar*■led m 
)\Ay/  courtesy the couples lomilies
“I thought she was beautiful .She was friendly and easy 
to talk to.’ Markel. now said of his first irnpressKm «if 
her f.'artilina. now ¿^1. admits that at the time slie thought 
he was "big-headed; be th<.mght he was all that '  tmt they 
quKkJy liecame each other'» liesi friend and spi^nt a Ua  tA 
time P.^ether. Friendship grew into romance when they 
liegan a IjoiCriend-girlfriend relatninship in January 1^4, 
during Marker» freshman year at Pcdy.
In June li^4. Carolina discovered she was pregnant. 
They were h>Ah IH  years old Markel. a kine»iolog>' m ayn', 
admits he was very distracted during that liiiM AaXball 
season, with this new responsibility to think alxiut. The, 
pressure of impending parenthood and their families' 
expectations put a huge strain on their relationship.
When their daughter. Ebony, arrived that December, 
they had hopes <A mending their relationship, but the 
stress became heavier as they tried to focus on prov'iding 
for the new baby.
That following year, things imprw'ed for the young cou­
ple. They w c«ked hard at trying to figure out what they 
wanted and where they wanted to go in life. Through much 
prayer and soul searching, they realized that they were 
meant to complete their life's youmey t/igether. and Markel 
proposed in fJctober IVitb.
Their wedding drew .'400 people, induding some of 
Markel s past and present focAbalJ coaches TTieir daughter 
was the flower girl, which they bcXh said was “kind <A 
weird, but special.*
They attribute the strength of their bond to their desire 
to serve Clod
“W'hen you put the Lord at the center o4 the relation­
ship, you biAh have a common goal, and he works things 
out for you.* Markel said Carolina said h is the fact that 
Markel works to hard to be a godiy husband that makes 
him an excellent provider and head <A the hou»e,
THE EC K LC N D h  ___________________________ __
¿
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•Senior quarierfiack .N'ate EckJund and his wife Michelle 
met at Poly in January 19115. They were both athletes whc.^  
hung out in the training room, and they quiekly became 
friends, but it took them a »lilie Uj become romantically 
involved
“Even though he was a great guy, I never thought we 
would get together.* Michelle, 21. said In fact, she tried to 
set him up whh a fe» of her friends, but n»ine <A those rela­
tionships caught on
“rhev finally gnA together in August 19i^. beginning a 
relationship that Nate. 22. says flowed easily, because the> 
really dkked and had lots of fun together
It was March 1996 when Michelle found out she was 
pregnant
When they decided to marry. Mkhelle wanted to be 
married in the C'atholk church, but the pnest they visited 
said he wouldn't marry them because of her pregnancy . 
H«iwe%er, thetr wedding on July 13. 1996. was still memo­
rable
“It was like a huge party, it was loU of fun—exactly 
what I wanted.* said Mkhelle. a sports medictne senior. 
'Thetr son. Benjamin, was horn in T i^ovember
'The Ecklunds say their marriage is strong because they 
are good friends, making fun of each other sometimes to 
keep the playfulness going that they shared during their 
or.turtfhip Nate, a beA«ey''f»»w-d*i*it»iitfy mayor, aaya one tA 
Mkhelle'» best traits is the love she puts mto everything 
she does
THE O LA 'ERh __________________________
their home to spend some time together.
Konn said one of the unique things about being a mar­
ried student is seeing her hushand on campus, flhe said 
she usually gels a strange reactkyn when people find out 
she is married
“CsuaJly the first thing they ask is H»/w old are youT"
Matt and Konn say ptayfuJ competitkm helps keep 
them strong W'hether H ts a contest for highest CPA or a 
spontaneous foot race, the iJlivers make HttJe wagers like 
the lower has to take the winner out to dinner
THE LKIFFENh _________________________
H r a Mr^ phomore defractve back comer, and
his wife Kristie Barnes a funior guard for Cal Pol/s 
woosen s basketball team, were married July this year 
Vk*hen the two athlete« met in the Hec Center in October
Sac WfVlS page 9
Mau a «emor oAenaiae tackle, and lus wife.
Korin. first met in high school in CerriUis They were b».4h 
members of the track team 'Their relationship began Ma> 
1993. and continued on through their time at Cerritos 
Community College, and after Matt, an ecology and sys- 
ternata biology ma,ior. transferred to Poly in spring 1996. 
Korin, a liberal studies junior. ai«o wanted to come to Poly 
to finish her studies, and they were married this year on 
July 19.
“I married my i»>st fnend.* Matt. 22, said of Konn. 29. 
About 2-59 gue •> attended the.r garden wedding for whkh 
tbey wrote th* r own 'ows BrAh deesribed the dby as a 
big. fun party.
'The fAivers help stay cioae by getting together once a 
week for a cuAee date, a mini-date that gels them out of
( 2 ) lo n d o /t A m w v.
Tbe Corf Pcdy kxAbcdi imam 't  best gorf oovne ki lodcry's Ckfesiion: aJomi your armem toX
1 9 5 3  under C oa ch  leRpy The Mustangi Why did dte Cal Roly footboÊ M orsry e p c q e ie i .catpoy «A/ Ss
X wson c# nine y y n e i iboi^  season $eom cancel die la ti dtree garnet Th* tn t oarrma anamm'1 m oine * e  b * priemit
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